Tour directors Dr. Randall Price and Beverlee Price have lived and worked in Israel and
have directed tours to the Bible lands for over
30 years. Dr. Price is a certified guide in Israel
and directed archaeological digs there as well.
He is an author of over 20 books and films on
archaeology, the Middle East, and biblical
prophecy.

2018 Israel Adventure Tour
13 Day Israel Tour - June 4th -16th

ISRAEL ITINERARY

Please note that due to local conditions changes may be
made to the itinerary before or during the time of travel.

DAY 1 - Monday, June 4th - Meet our tour group in
Newark for a 10:50pm departure on United Airlines for our
flight to the land of Israel.

DAY 2 - Tuesday, June 5th - Arrive BEN GURION
(TEL AVIV) at 4:20 pm and drive to JERUSALEM to

check into the beautiful Dan Jerusalem hotel for a buffet
meal and a good night’s sleep before the next day’s adventure!

DAY 3 - Wednesday, June 6th - JERUSALEM- Our
morning takes us to the MOUNT OF OLIVES for devo-

tions and an historical overview of the Old City of Jerusalem. Next, we walk down the Disciples Path to DOMINUS FLEVIT for a closer look at the Temple Mount and
a prophetic overview of its future history. Following this we
travel to the ISRAEL MUSEUM to see a scale MODEL of SECOND TEMPLE JERUSALEM and tour the
SHRINE OF THE BOOK, the museum housing the famous Dead Sea Scrolls. After lunch Dr. Price gives us a tour
of the ARCHAEOLOGICAL WING of the museum, focusing on the archaeological evidence for the Bible. Return
to the to the Dan Jerusalem hotel for dinner and overnight.
Optional evening walking excursion (via Jerusalem Light
Rail or taxi) to see the JERUSALEM FESTIVAL OF
LIGHTS where artists have created light sculptures on the
walls of the Old City!

DAY 4 –Thursday, June 7th – JERUSALEM- Today
we enter the TEMPLE MOUNT, where Dr. Price will
give us a tour of the ancient and modern sites related to the
Temples. Next, we go underground to see the newly revealed
WESTERN WALL TUNNEL, a 1,000 foot extension of
the Western Wall and open street where Jesus walked. Next
we have time above ground at the WESTERN WALL
where you can say a prayer or place a written prayer in the
crevices of the wall. After lunch in the JEWISH QUARTER we experience the TEMPLE INSTITUTE where
preparations are being made for a future Temple. Next we
go to the BURNT HOUSE, the house of priests destroyed
in the Roman destruction of Jerusalem in AD 70. Our last

Total Price* from Newark Liberty: $4,335
*See registration form and tour terms on back page

stop is the BROAD WALL, which played a part in King
Hezekiah’s defense against the Assyrians, followed by an
opportunity to shop at a local souvenir shop. Return to the
Dan Jerusalem for dinner and overnight. Optional excursion to an antiquity shop in the Old City (via taxi).

DAY 5 - Friday, June 8th - COASTAL PLAIN/
GALILEE – Start the day following the Mediterranean
Sea to arrive at CAESAREA, the resort of Roman offi-

cials such as Pontius Pilate and prison of the Apostle Paul.
Our next stop is MEGIDDO, the ancient chariot city of
Solomon whose name is synonymous with Armageddon.
From there we drive to NAZARETH, Jesus’ childhood
home to experience the Nazareth village, a re-creation of
Jewish culture in the time of Jesus. Overnight at the Caesar Premier hotel situated beside the sea.

DAY 6 - Saturday, June 9th – GALILEE - We begin
the morning setting sail on the SEA OF GALILEE to
enjoy our devotions on a replica of a first-century fishing
boat. Next, we see an actual fishing boat from the time
of Jesus, called the JESUS BOAT on display at Kibbutz
Nof Ginosar. Then we visit to the MOUNT OF BEATITUDES, the site of Jesus’ Sermon on the Mount followed
by TABGHA (Peter’s Primacy), to walk on the shore
where Jesus met the disciples after His resurrection and a
visit to CAPERNAUM to see the synagogue where Jesus
preached and the house of Simon Peter. Following lunch
we visit the site of ancient MAGDALA to see the recent
discovery of a first-century fishing village and synagogue.
We conclude our day at YARDENIT the visit the Christian baptismal site with the opportunity to be baptized in
the Jordan River (please contact Dr. Price about this opportunity in advance). Dinner and overnight at the Caesar
Premier. Optional evening excursion at leisure along the
promenade and shops at the Marina (located just outside
the hotel).

DAY 7 - Sunday, June 10th – GOLAN HEIGHTS - We
journey today to the GOLAN HEIGHTS to see the archaeological site of TEL DAN with the high place of Jeroboam
and a gate from Abraham’s time. Next, we visit CAESAREA
PHILIPPI, to tour both the Temple of Pan and the Palace of
Herod Philip. Following lunch in a DRUZE VILLAGE we
return to the Galilee to KURSI, the site where Jesus encountered the demoniac named Legion and BETHSAIDA, the
old Testament site of Geshur and possibly the fishing village
of several of Jesus’ disciples. Special evening dinner at the
DECK’S RESTAURANT situated on the Sea of Galilee.
Overnight at the Caesar Premier hotel.

DAY 8 – Monday, June 11th – JORDAN VALLEY/
JUDEAN DESERT- We start the day at the south end of the
Galilee area at BETH-SHEAN, one of the largest archaeo-

logical sites in Israel with Egyptian, Philistine, and Roman
remains. We then drive to JERICHO where the walls collapsed for the army of Israel under Joshua. We then proceed
to EIN BOQEK at the southern end of the DEAD SEA to
check-in to the beautiful David Dead Sea Hotel and to enjoy
an afternoon floating in the Dead, swimming in the Olympic
size pool, trying the indoor salt pool or spa facilities (extra
charge). Dinner and evening at leisure.

DAY 9 - Tuesday, June 12th - JUDEAN DESERT- Begin the morning at MASADA, site of the Jew’s final stand
against the Romans in AD 73, ascending by cable cars to see
the remains of Herod’s palatial fortress. Next we go to EINGEDI where David hid from Saul and composed some of
the Psalms to enjoy this nature preserve and optional climb to
NAHAL DAVID (waterfall). Next we drive to QUMRAN
for lunch and to tour the site of the Community that produced
the Dead Sea Scrolls and for the extra-hardy, a climb to one
of the SCROLL CAVEs excavated by Dr. Price. Check-in to
the Dan Jerusalem hotel for dinner and overnight.
DAY 10 - Wednesday, June 13th - JERUSALEM -. We
begin the day at the TEMPLE MOUNT SIFTING PROJECT to search for artifacts from soil removed from under the
Temple Mount. After lunch we go to DAVID’s CITY to see

the recently excavated remains of the FORTRESS OF
ZION and WARREN’S SHAFT and SPRING TOWER from the Jebusite and Canaanite periods, and to walk
through HEZEKIAH’S WATER TUNNEL or a dry
tunnel from the Bronze Age to emerge at the POOL OF
SILOAM where you will be walking on the same stones
that Jesus walked on. We then walk through an ancient
ESCAPE TUNNEL to end up in the EXCAVATIONS
AT THE WESTERN and SOUTHERN WALLS of
the Temple Mount. We return to the Dan Jerusalem for
dinner and overnight.

DAY 11 - Thursday, June 14th BETHLEHEM Christmas comes early this year as this morning you enter
BETHLEHEM. Climb the HERODIAN, the mountain-fortress of Herod the Great where the infamous king’s
tomb was just excavated several years ago. Next we have
a shopping opportunity for exclusive souvenirs at an olive
wood store. to the SHEPHERD’S FIELD (YMCA)
to sing Christmas carols inside a shepherd’s cave with
manger outside! Next we enter the CHURCH OF THE
NATIVITY, the traditional birthplace of Jesus and site of
JEROME’s CAVE where he translated the Latin Vulgate. Next, we return to Jerusalem to end our day at YAD
VASHEM, Israel’s national museum of the Holocaust, to
understand how this terrible history has affected the Jewish People and the Nation of Israel. Dinner and overnight
at the Dan Jerusalem for dinner and overnight. Final optional opportunity to visit an antiquities shop in the Old
City.
DAY 12 - Friday, June 15th - JERUSALEM - Begin
today at to the GARDEN OF GETHSEMANE for pri-

vate prayer in the place where Jesus prayed “not my will
but Thine be done.” Next to CAIAPHAS’ HOUSE the
site of Jesus’ trial and to the POOL OF BETHESDA
and Saint Anne’s Church, where Jesus performed a miracle of healing. Then we walk the VIA DOLOROSA,
the way Jesus’ carried the cross, visiting the CHURCH
OF THE FLAGELLATION, the site of Jesus’ Roman
trial. Following lunch, we conclude our path down the Via
Dolorosa at the CHURCH OF THE HOLY SEPULCHRE, the traditional site of the crucifixion and tomb of
Jesus. We climax our reflection on the sufferings of the
Savior at the GARDEN TOMB with a guided tour and
COMMUNION SERVICE under the olive trees. Next
we enjoy a FAREWELL DINNER at an exclusive Israeli restaurant and drive to BEN-GURION airport for
the security check-in and flight to the United States.

DAY 13 – Saturday, June 16th -Arrive at Newark and

make connections for your flight home with wonderful
memories of the Holy Land.

Meals
Meals are half-board (breakfast and dinner)
daily within the hotels or guest houses, or
outside restaurants as scheduled by the Tour
Director. Lunch is not included, although time
for a brief lunch break will be provided. At
such times all food and beverage purchases
are the sole responsibility of the participant.
Missed meals (for whatever reason), substitution meals, and additional food and all beverage purchases at scheduled meals, room
service, food items in store in the room, etc.
are the sole responsibility of the participant.
Snacks or meals at any time on the tour or in
transit to the tour are the participant’s responsibility. Water will be provided on the Tour
Bus.
Trip Payment, Cancellation & Refund
$500 per person deposit, and payment in full is due by March 27th. Cancellations in writing and confirmed by phone (512-396-3799) received
on or before February 1st will receive a full refund less $100 cancellation
per person and administrative fee. Cancellations in writing after this date
will be subject to refunds based on the refund policies of the respective
airline carriers and ground operators to which payments for services have
been paid. In most cases a percentage of monies may be debited by these
providers. Interruption of trip for any reason will be subject to regulations
imposed by respective providers. World of the Bible Tours, and TransGlobal Travel assume no responsibility for refunds on any unused portion
of the trip.
Tips for Services and Porterage
Tips to the bus driver, the tour guide, hotel staff, restaurants and miscellaneous people are included in the package price. Generally this tip

amount, which is specified on the Registration form, can be paid with your
final payment on April 1st as Dr. Price tips for the whole group. Porterage is provided for one bag only between designated carriers upon arrival
at foreign destination hotels. Excess luggage should follow the recommended tip schedule of $1 per bag. Each participant is responsible for
their own luggage to and from tour arrival and home departure airports.
Weight allowances vary with airlines and each participant is responsible
for obtaining correct information from their carrier and for paying excess
pounds. Carriers are now typically charging $100 for the second checked
bag either way.
Responsibility
World of the Bible Tours, Trans-Global Travel, its tour hosts, and any
other sponsoring organizations, designated persons, airlines and their representatives, act only in the capacity of agents for passengers in matters
relating to all means of conveyance, lodging, and all other services in relation to tourism domestic and foreign, and as such hold themselves free of
responsibility for any damages from any causes whatsoever and assume

no liability for any injury, delay, loss, or accident occasioned by equipment
defect, fault or negligence of any person(s) or company entrusted with
fulfilling the services and/or arrangements of the tour. We furthermore
accept no responsibility for inconveniences or expenses caused by delays,
changes of any kind, or other conditions that may affect the passenger
in any way. We reserve the right to change any tour arrangement should
conditions warrant (based on the judgment of the tour operators) and will
attempt to substitution of equal value (as is possible in the estimation of
the tour director). We also reserve the right to decline, accept or retain any
person as a member of the tour for any reason. In such cases refund for the
unused portion of the tour will be made according to the refund policy as
set forth in this document. We are also not to be held responsible for any
event, act or omission occurring while passengers are under the control of
scheduled or unscheduled conveyances. The passage contract in use by
such carriers shall constitute the sole contract between these carriers and
the purchaser(s) and/or passenger(s) of this tour. These terms and conditions apply from the moment of registration and payment of deposit and
remain in effect until the conclusion of the tour or on June 16th.
Accommodations
Accommodations in Israel are in four or five star hotels. All rooms are
double occupancy. Triple occupancy is possible at a reduced charge but
is not necessarily recommended. Single Occupancy rooms are available
at the additional rate specified on the Registration form. Participants who
join the tour without a roommate will have a roommate assigned. In the
event that no roommate is available before the final payment is due the
participant must pay the single supplement rate. Any substitutions or alteration of these arrangements during the tour due to personal preference
and other reasons are the sole responsibility of the participant.
Insurance
Insurance is not included for any losses whatsoever. Please purchase your
own insurance for trip cancellation, life and health, and any other coverage
required (there are several tour insurance web sites to compare prices).
Other Expenses
Costs and tips to porters, taxi drivers, and restaurant wait staff for personal services are not included in the group tipping program, beverages
not included with meals (bottled & mineral water, coffee & tea [included
at breakfast only], soft drinks, laundry, personal items, and other conveyance fares not specified as a part of the tour package, or any other item or
expense not detailed in the terms above are also the sole responsibility of
the tour participant.
Transportation
Transportation is provided by our agent Trans-Global Travelor their agents.
Tour rates include international air transportation between Newark, NJ
And Tel Aviv (except for fuel surcharge subject to change), transfer to
and from the airport, conveyance within countries, between hotels and
tour sites by bus. Domestic Air fares from home cities to Newark (EWR)
are the sole responsibility of each participant except when included with
additional cost by mutual agreement prior to final payment.

* Price includes
International airfare
All entrance fees
Private Tour Bus, All 4 or 5 Star hotels
Licensed government guide
Hotels/Meals Half board
( and as indicated in itinerary)
Tips of $250

Tour Price: $4,335*
from Newark, NJ on United Airlines
with Tour Hosts

Dr. & Mrs. Randall Price

Total Price from Newark -$4,335

Space is Limited

Not included: Lunches &
Fuel surcharge Increases

REGISTER TODAY!

In Israel
See the major Biblical &
historical tourist sites
& some recently discovered
archaeological sites
(Time and
circumstance
permitting)

REGISTRATION FORM

ISRAEL ADVENTURE TOUR

June 4th-16th, 2018

$500 per person registration fee required with application to hold registration
Couples please use one registration form
Complete Passport Name(s) 1. _________________________________________________________
2.________________________________________________________________________________
Passport No(s) 1.____________________________2.______________________________________
Expiration date(s) Valid 6 months after dates of travel 1.__________________2._________________
Birthdate(s) 1.__________2.____________Occupation(s) optional____________________________
Mailing Address_ ___________________________________________________________________
City ____________________________________ State _____________________ Zip __________
Phone (Home) __________________________ (Cell)______________________________________
E-mail address: _____________________________________________________________________
T-shirt Size(s) 1. _____ 2._____Name Tag(s) 1.__________________2.________________________
I would like to room with ____________________ I heard of the tour from ____________________
If you need a roommate do you have any special issues? (sleep apnea, snoring, insomnia) Yes_______
OPTIONAL

ITEMS

_____ I would like a single occupancy room at the total additional charge of $ 841
_____ Please send me ____ additional brochures for distribution to interested friends
________Please send me the illustrated WBM TOUR MANUAL (2 vols., approx. 950 pages, $15
for non searchable PDF background Israel information (geographical, historical, etc.)

Please make all checks payable to: World of the Bible Tours

Prices based on Double Occupancy (Couples please use one registration form)
Return registration forms and $500 ($100 non-refundable processing fee) per person deposit to:

WORLD OF THE BIBLE TOURS
P.O. Box 827, San Marcos, TX 78667-0827
512-396-3799 (Cell- 512-557-3140)

